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BOYD, MACKAY RECORD VICTORIES

Devil’s Den

Brearley Matmen Beat
Highlanders, Blue Devils

State’s Winningest Coach
Sails Quietly Into Sunset

Devil of the Week
Erin Miller
Girls basketball

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

After defeating AL Johnson, 41-28,
the Westfield High School wrestling
team ran into a buzz saw against 2006
Union County champs and stateranked powerhouse David Brearley in
a quad match in Kenilworth on January 6. The Brearley Bears, who defeated the Blue Devils, 69-12, also
defeated Governor Livingston, 47-24.
Colin MacKay and Mark Boyd
were the only Blue Devils to reach
the win column against the 13-1 Bears.
MacKay (130-lbs) was defeated earlier in the afternoon by ALJ’s stateranked Anthony Priore, who earned
his 100th varsity career victory with
that win, but he went into his bout
with Bear Jem Vigilante with a fierce
determination. After scoring a quick
takedown, MacKay stacked Vigilante
in 1:33 with a double arm bar, sitthrough maneuver.
“There’s no way I was going to lose
a second match today,” commented
MacKay.
At 160-lbs, Boyd took Brian
Zengewald to the mats and pinned
him with a far arm corkscrew and a
body press in 1:18.
At 119-lbs, Blue Devil John Barnes
learned a new move. Unfortunately,
the move was presented to him by
Bear John Calderone who pinned him
with a spladle – the move was created
by Collegiate Hall of Famer Wade
Schalles from Hollidaysburg, Pa. – in
53 seconds.
Blue Devil Andy Castrorao dropped
a tight, 3-1, bout to Steve Margolin at
152-lbs. After a standing first period,

Blue Devil Icemen Top
Cranford Cougars, 4-2
The Westfield High School ice
hockey team upped it record to 5-3-1
with a 4-2 victory over Cranford on
January 3 at Warinanco Arena in
Roselle. Jimmy Bender flicked in
three goals and Brian Davidson netted one for the Blue Devils and goalie
Eric Zagorski made 22 saves
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Margolin slid behind for a takedown
then Castrorao escaped. Margolin
added an escape in the third period.
The Governor Livingston Highlanders received victories from four
of their five big wrestlers against the
Bears in addition to receiving a forfeit at 189-lbs.
GL’s Rob Coughlin used his leg
wrestling proficiency to ride out a 10 victory over Margolin at 145-lbs.
Mike Mattingly (152-lbs) racked up
an escape, a takedown and two nearfall
tilts to claim a 9-2 triumph over Bear
Tom Mannix. At 160-lbs, Highlander
Scott Mack increased his stock quite
a bit when he pinned Anthony Evans
in 5:42 with a figure four of the head
after recording two nearfall tilts, a
reversal and a takedown. GL’s final
win came at 130-lbs when Steve
Reedy made the best of a wild bout
with Vigilante to grab a fall in 3:36.
At 171-lbs, GL’s Matt Fullowan
dropped an 8-4 decision to a very
tough Umar Tamarov and, at 140-lbs,
Erik Midtbo became the recipient a
takedown clinic in a 20-7 loss to Bear
Joe Mraz.

A tiny little five-paragraph short,
stuck in the bottom corner of The StarLedger’s second sports page on Jan. 2.
That was all the retirement of legendary Morristown High School baseball
coach Harry Shatel earned. You would
think the state’s all-time winningest
coach would have earned a bit more
than that. Current high school athletes
get bigger stories when they sign to
attend some college.
But that’s how life goes, isn’t it?
You devote hours and years to helping
kids, and you get a four- or five-paragraph story in the local paper, summing up your accomplishments. And,
except in the rare cases, within a couple
years, unlike Norm at Cheers, nobody
knows your name.
Think that’s not true? How many
students at WHS, if given a quiz today,
would know who Gary Kehler is and
what he did to get the football stadium
named after him? How many students
walking the halls of WHS today would
know that English teacher Shaun
Cherewich created the school’s lacrosse program in the late 1970s and
turned it into a state power? Think

Blue Devil Keglers Whip
Linden, MXS, Jefferson
The Westfield High School varsity
bowling team extended its record to
12-0 with a 4-3 win over Linden on
January 2 and a 7-0 blanking of
Shabazz in Watchung Conference
(WC) activity. The Blue Devils also
defeated Jefferson Township at the
Sparta New Year’s Eve tournament.
The Blue Devils lead the WC with
a 53-3 points advantage over rivals
Linden and Elizabeth who both have
45-11 point records. In the Linden
match, juniors Jesse Embry and Brett
Ettinger led the Blue Devils with series scores of 635 and 602, respectfully. Senior Co-Captain Harrison
Mercado shot a 596 series.
Against Shabazz, Ettinger had his
high game and tied his high series of
the year as he shot games of 279 and
247 to finish with a 703 series. Senior
Alex Wronski rolled a 641 series with
a high game of 256.
Westfield also bowled in the 21st
Annual Brick Tournament on January 6 and edged Lacey Township by
shooting a 3,529 series to 3,513. Senior Co-Captain Bryan Elsasser rolled
games of 278 and 242 and finished
with a 710 series.

On extremely slick lanes, the junior varsity bowling team had its 30game winning streak stopped in a 52 win over Linden.
Coach Mike Tirone commented,
“It was the first time all year where
we did not bowl to our abilities.”
The JVs quickly got back on track
on with a 7-0 shellacking of Shabazz.
Eric Curialle finished with a 644 series. Trevor Yee shot a 608 series and
Arley Rojas shot 591.
The JVs increased their record to
3-0 verses varsity teams by defeating
Middletown North, 7-0, in the Brick
Tournament. Rojas rolled a 694 series that included games of 248, 210
and 236. Yee turned in another solid
effort with scores of 202, 211 and 210
for a 623 total. Newcomer Justin
Frazier-Wright showed promise as
he had a 568 series.
This coming Saturday, January 13,
the Blue Devils will compete in the
prestigious Mid Winter Classic at
Carolier Lanes.
“There will be 82 teams in the
tournament and we will know a lot
more about our team,” commented
Tirone.

anybody in Clark today knows the
difference between Arthur L. Johnson
and Howard Johnson, the old restaurant/motel next to the Parkway that is
now a giant ShopRite?
Coaches do what they do. They move
on. Life rolls along. And so it goes.
But when I saw that short on Harry
Shatel last week, my mind filled with
memories of long-ago spring days. In
the late 1960s, WHS had a baseball
coach named Norm Koury. In five
years at WHS, Captain Nemo’s teams
won a pair of Union County championships and played a tough, hardnosed brand of “inside” baseball that
has all but disappeared from the face
of the earth. Bunts, run-and-hits,
steals, double suicide squeeze bunts,
and solid defense. If you liked 2-1
games that took 12 innings and saw
both teams combine for six hits, it
was heaven.
After the 1967 season, Koury left
WHS to coach at Morristown, where
his first team produced similar results.
But when his alma mater, Cranford,
came calling for a football/baseball
coach in 1969, Koury left Mo’town
and was replaced by his assistant …
you guessed it, Harry Shatel, himself
a former Colonial star.
That might have been the end of the
story but in 1973 I got a job at the
Daily Record in Parsippany, which
covered Morris County, where
Morristown is located. Covering and
watching Morristown baseball became
a highlight, not just for me, but for just
about our entire staff. Even on days
off, I would drive to Randolph, or
Livingston or Roxbury to join my buddies as we watched Shatel hit infield
practice. You can tell a lot about a
team during infield practice and nobody, ever, did it better than Shatel. He
was like a magician, using two balls
simultaneously in the infield, and hitting the balls to the outfielders both
right- and left-handed. Hitting popups to the catcher, never an easy thing
to do, was a piece of cake for Shatel. It
was like a show. I felt we should have
scorecards, like diving judges at the
Olympics, and flash “10” or “9.5”
after each performance.
The one Morristown game that always stands out for me came in maybe
1974 or ’75, a game at “The High”
against Livingston, with the conference title on the line. With Rick (Hollywood) Sofield on third base after a
game-tying triple in the bottom of the
seventh, catcher Walt Bastecki, a fouryear cleanup hitter, stepped to the plate.
Current thinking would be, a) walk
him intentionally, or b) he would step
into the batter’s box looking to swing.

But this was the ’70s and this was
Harry Shatel. Bastecki looked for his
sign. The pitcher pitched and Bastecki
fouled off a squeeze bunt. He looked
for another sign. The pitcher pitched
and Bastecki fouled off another
squeeze bunt. Two strikes. Protect the
plate. Just make contact. No need to
look for a sign, right? Bastecki looked
for his sign. The pitcher pitched and,
as Sofield raced toward home, Bastecki
squared around and put down the bunt
successfully for a 4-3 victory.
Our reporter asked Bastecki if he
was surprised that Shatel had him, a
slugging catcher and major RBI man,
bunting. “No,” was the reply.
Even with two strikes? “No. All I
knew was, with two strikes, if I missed
getting the bunt down, he would have
me out here until midnight tonight
bunting. And I didn’t want to do that.”
Things change over the years. But
Morristown baseball remained a power
through all the years, winning yet another state title under Shatel this past
June. Despite their proximity, WHS
and Morristown rarely met in baseball
— Shatel was 5-5 against the Blue
Devils (0-1 vs. Dave Cilo, 4-1 vs. Pete
Lima and 1-3 against Bob Brewster).
(The last meeting, a 5-3 Morristown
win in the 1995 North 2 Group 4 final,
ended the most glorious baseball season in WHS history at 27-3. That
WHS team featured Kris Williams,
Steve Cheek, Brian Ciemniecki, Ryan
Mann and Jorge Amorim. If WHS had
won that game, and two more, it
would’ve been the first state title in
school history and that team would’ve
joined the ’85 softball team with 30
victories in a season.)
In June 2004, I saw that Morristown
was playing Steinert in what I figured
would be a great state Group 4 final at
Toms River East. And, of course, one
more chance to relive my past and
watch Shatel put his Colonials through
that amazing infield drill. I got down
there plenty early. Shatel got off the
bus and slowly walked to a seat in the
dugout, where he stayed the entire
game. The infield drill, while still outstanding and fun to watch, was handled
by his assistants.
Time, as it always does, was claiming another coach. Saying he had “lost
the passion that the kids deserve,” the
62-year-old Shatel hung ’em up last
week with a 38-year record of 752
wins, 321 losses, and 10 ties that included 12 Morris County championships and three state titles. He’ll spend
his retirement in Ormond-by-the-Sea,
Fla., with his scrapbooks and old team
photos hanging on the walls. And he’ll
probably never know the joy he gave a

bunch of 30-something sports writers
back in the 1970s, guys who were high
in the saddle themselves back then
and loved watching his team play baseball.
IN PASSING
We received word the other night
that Jim Howard, ’75, had lost a long
battle with cancer. An outstanding
middle guard on WHS’s unbeaten 1974
football team, Howard went 25-3-1
and finished third in the state at heavyweight as a senior.
SWIMMING UPDATE
The WHS boys and girls swim teams
will be competing at the 28th Pirate
Invitational this weekend at West
Windsor-Plainsboro South. Both
teams will be short-handed, with many
of their top swimmers (P.J. Harley,
Chris DeLaFuente, Kylie Fraser, Alexi
Kuska and Jill Kandigan) competing
with the club team at the Burgdorff
Invitational at Rutgers. The swimmers
will be at Pingry this afternoon at
3:30, and host Hillsborough next
Thursday at 2:30.
HALL OF FAME UPDATE
We ran into Scott Eichhorn at the
Westfield Y recently, where the former
WHS swimmer works out several days
a week. In his youth Eichhorn was a
pretty good baseball player, a catcher.
He noted that as 12-year-olds on the
Tigers, he and Steve Lee had been the
team’s two representatives in the annual All-Star game, which was interesting because another Tiger 12-yearold that year was Steve Tebbetts, who
went on to star at WHS, Florida State,
played several years of minor league
ball and who had just been inducted
into the Westfield Athletic Hall of
Fame.
Eichhorn went on to be a standout
swimmer at both WHS and in college,
and Lee was a backup point guard to
Steve Reddy on WHS’s 1972 state
Group 4 champion basketball team.
DEVIL OF THE WEEK
As always, a big game against
Scotch Plains is the quickest way to be
Devil of the Week and earn a free sub
from Al the Owner at Westfield Subs
(261 South Avenue East). This week’s
freebie goes to junior guard Erin Miller,
who lit up the Raiders for 21 points
last Thursday in a 70-43 win.
Note: Any wrestlers who are named
Devil of the Week, like Colin MacKay
recently, can pick up their sub after
their final weigh-ins of the season.
The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
scholastic season. Contact us with
comments, complaints, story ideas or
note-type items at bj1019@aol.com.
GO DEVILS!

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.
BUY FOR $2,296/MO.

BUY FOR $3,159/MO.

BUY FOR $2,012/MO.

MOUNTAINSIDE OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 1/14 12-4PM $529,800

MOUNTAINSIDE

Quality built, tastefully decorated Ranch featuring three bedrooms, two full baths, gas/central air, living
room with fireplace. Lower level recreation room, attached garage. DIR: Mountain Ave. to Echo Lake Park
lt on Mill #158 (AKA 162) (052001598)

Set on a cul-de-sac with private yard in Wychwood area of Mountainside. This quality built Colonial/Split
offers a large living room, formal dining room, first floor family room and eat-in kitchen. The screened
porch overlooks an exceptional property. Three bedrooms, 3 baths, finished basement and 2-car garage
complete this fabulous home. (052001322)

BUY FOR $2,513/MO.

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

WYCHWOOD

$729,000

WESTFIELD TAMAQUES PARK IS YOUR BACK YARD! $579,900

WESTFIELD

This beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bath Expanded Custom home features oak hardwood floors throughout, cac &
gas heat. An addition features a modern family room – surrounded by windows and an oversized bedroom
above overlooking the yard & park. The finished basement includes a bar & pool table. The large living
room features a ceiling to floor flagstone wood-burning fireplace. The kitchen has an adjacent, separate
dining area. Beautiful landscaped grounds with private backyard. Conveniently located close to Tamaques,
Edison & the High School, with short ride to NYC transportation & town. (052001487)

This new Center Hall Colonial boasts 4 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, formal living and dining rooms, study/
library and a family room with wood-burning fireplace. Hardwood floors throughout with custom mahogany
inlay borders will compliment the detail and craftsmanship appointed to this unique residence. Tray,
boxed & cathedral ceilings are elegantly crafted in the living room, dining room, study & master suite. A
large center-island kitchen w/granite tops & top-of-the-line appliances will meet all of one’s desires. The
master suite will include tray ceilings, hardwood floors w/custom inlay borders, walk-in closets, French
doors to a private office & French doors to a large open balcony. Make this home your own by customizing
your dreams to reality with the builder. (052001047)

NEW CONSTRUCTION

$1,679,000

SCOTCH PLAINS

MOVE RIGHT IN!

$484,900

Well-maintained Split level with 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms in move-in condition. Updated kitchen and 1
½ baths, hardwood floors, finished basement, dining room has slider to large deck (20 x 20) overlooking
huge landscaped yard (lot size 90 x 180). Make this lovely home yours to enjoy for many years to
come. (052001155)

WESTFIELD

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 1/14 12-4PM

$1,125,000

A distinctive 2006 custom Westfield residence by Bella Properties. From designer appointments and countless
extras to the unparalleled attention to quality craftsmanship, this custom Colonial showplace will elicit praise at
every turn. Amenities include spacious mahogany front porch, dramatic 2 story entry, classic 9’ first floor ceilings,
hardwood flooring 1st & 2nd floors, detailed millwork, luxurious master suite, 2-zone heating & central air, designer
kitchen, 2 ½ gorgeous baths, family room with fireplace, elegant open staircase to 8’ ceiling in basement, patio,
private yard and so very much more. Nestled on a tranquil cul-de-sac on a fabulous property with an expansive
private yard. Moments from Tamaques Park, schools, and picturesque downtown Westfield. 632 Green Briar
Court would be the perfect choice to call home. DIR: Rahway to Green Briar Ct. #632 (052000983)
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Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.
Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. The monthly mortgage payments quoted in this ad are to qualified buyers buying a single family owner-occupied residence, based upon a 20% downpayment. The payments are calculated using a 3-1 interest only adjustable rate mortgage loan (ARM) with an initial interest rate of 6.500%, and an initial A.P.R. of 6.72%. Payments are interest only for the first 10 years, and from
year 11 through maturity, amortization is based on 20 years. The interest rate is based on an index plus a margin, with a loan amount of $500,000. The payment is fixed for the first 3 years, and because the interest rate may change after 3 years, the payment shown may change at the 4th year and annually thereafter subject to applicable margins and/or caps. At each adjustment, the interest rate is set at 2.5% above the index (margin) and it may not decrease or increase more than 2 percentage points (cap), and over the life of the loan, it may not increase or decrease more than 6 percentage points (lifetime cap). Figures used herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, condo/association fees, or hazard insurance. Interest rates quoted are as of 11/20/06 and subject to change. As an example, on a $500,000 30-year loan with an initial interest rate of 6.500%, the maximum amount that the interest rate can rise under this loan program is 6 percentage points to
12.500%, and the estimated monthly payment for the first 3 years is $2708.33 with a maximum interest payment of $3474.83 thru year 10 (Based on a Truth in Lending Disclosure Estimate) and a maximum principal and interest payment of $5336.29 after year 10. We are not responsible for typographical errors. You should ask about interest rate, margin, and other terms and conditions before you apply. Mortgage Access Corp. d/b/a Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton
Road, Morris Plains, NJ, 07950. 1-800-829-CASH. Licensed by the NJ Dept. of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept. of Banking in NY, CT, and PA. Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C. Weichert Financial Services arranges loans with third-party providers. Equal Housing Lender. Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors®. For your benefit, consider a career in real estate. Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

